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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
5CH ATTANOOG A. TENNESSEE 37401
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5N 1578 Lookout Place

AU8161968

U.S. Nuclehr Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

.In the Matter of ) Docket Nos. 50-327
Tennessee Valley Authority ) 50-328

SEQUOYAH NUCLEAR PLANT (SQN) - INTEGRATED DESIGN INSPECTION (IDI) CLASS-BREAK
BOUNDARIES COMMITMENT

References: 1. S. A. White's letter to S. D. Ebneter, NRC, dated
December 29, 1987, "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN) - Integrated
Design Inspection (IDI): Response to NRC Inspection Report
50-327/87-48 and 50-328/87-48"

2. R. Gridley's letter to NRC dated January 17, 1989, "Sequoyah
Nuclear Plant (SQN) - Integrated Design Inspection (IDI)
Class-Break Boundaries Commitment"

In response to IDI Item D2.2-6, " Inadequate Procedural Controls for the
Determination of Class Break Boundaries," Example 3, TVA committed to
declassify features of the auxiliary essential raw cooling water (AERCW)
system and the old essential raw cooling water (ERCW) pumps and associated
equipment / piping and to revise associated documentation by April 30, 1988.

In Reference 2, TVA committed to revise the mechanical drawings and associated
documentation to show the proper class-break boundaries associated with the
AERCH and olc ERCH by June 1, 1989. These facilities and systems are no
longer required for operation of the plant. Therefore, the class break, which
separates the active portion of the system from the inactive portion, is from
Class C to deactivated, rather than from Class C to another TVA piping class.
This more accurately depicts the actual system status. Relegating this piping
to another piping class would have imp 15ed that this portion of the system is
still active, but of a lower class. Such is not the case because those
components that are no longer active have had their electrical power removed.

TVA issued design change notice X00239C to show that the AERCW pumping
station, associated cooling towers, and the old ERCW portions of the condenser
circulating water pumping station are deactivated. The mechanical drawings
were revised on June 1, 1989, to show the deactivation of the associated
equipment. Therefore, the commitment has been met.
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If you have any questions.concerning this'submitt'al, please telephone-
:.M. A~ Cooper at-(615) 843-6651..,

'|ery truly yours.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
1,..

%uclearLipensing\ s.
Man ger

and Regulatory Affairs.

cc: : Ms'.: S. C; Black,' Assistant Director'

for Projects',- <
-

.TVA Projects Division
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint, North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland' 20852

Mr. B.- A. Wilson, Assistant Director

for Inspection Programs
-TVA. Projects Division
U.S.. Nuclear. Regulatory Commisston
Region II
'101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
' Atlanta,' Georgia 30323

NRC Resident Inspector
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
2600 Igou Ferry Road
Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379
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